The Profit Link is a small business support team based in Cordova. They do everything from advertising to social media to business analysis for small businesses in Memphis and the surrounding area. Currently, their big project is a new magazine called Project: You that focuses on health and fitness. See flyer below for more details about their currently available part-time writing internships!

WE ARE
HIRING
Part-Time Writing Interns

ENJOY WRITING?

WANT TO GAIN EXPERIENCE IN WRITING & PUBLISHING?

WE WANT TO TALK TO YOU!

• GAIN EXPERIENCE IN WRITING MAGAZINE ARTICLES AND BLOGS
• GREAT TRAINING & CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
• LEARN COPY-WRITING & COPY-EDITING

HOW TO APPLY:
Email: apply@theprofitlink.com
Phone: (901) 472-7722
Forrest Spence Fund  (https://forrestspencefund.org/)

The Forest Spence Fund’s mission is to assist with the non-medical needs of critically or chronically ill children and their families throughout the Mid-South.

They seek a motivated, energetic, undergraduate, graduate student, or recent-graduate available for fall, spring, and/or summer semesters with a minimum 12-hour per week commitment. The internship is unpaid. Each intern will gain experience with event planning, day-to-day operations of the organization, and fundraising. Interns will leave with a letter of recommendation, a stronger resume, and valuable work experience.

To apply and for more detailed info., visit their Internships page:  https://forrestspencefund.org/internships.

Just City

Visit  https://airtable.com/shro8TQo13ElipGQf to view their internship application.

Peer Power

Visit  https://peerpowerfoundation.org/ for more information.

Teach For America

Visit  https://tfaignite.org/ to view their internship application.